Tips for completing your Financial Certification Form

Remember ALL information must be hand-written
Students: Complete page 1
Sponsors: Complete page 2

In Section One: Student Information
Write your name (last, first) as shown on your passport
Birthdate is written month/day/year in the U.S.

Keep in mind:
Self-sponsorship is often not reasonable for first-year students since funds for ALL 4 years must be available @ the time of I-20 request

Sponsor funding amount on page 1 must be the same as annual sponsor funding by sponsor on page 2
Undergrads: complete 4 years, Grads: 2 years, AELP: 1 year

Student's signature (first & last names):

Signatures - Not printed names

Funding assured is $ in the bank account
Funding projected is $ NOT in the bank account right now

IMPORTANT:
Financial sponsor must NOT enter a false amount for annual sponsorship
This amount is what the financial sponsor is committed to paying every year for the student's expenses

Acceptable funding sources are CURRENT Personal bank statements or balance certificates
Business account statements are NOT acceptable

Submit your Financial Certification Form along with personal bank statements or letters with I-20 request form